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Editorial
Hello Everyone,
The lovely photo on the cover of this edition is of former Guild President, Derek
Elton, receiving an MBE from HM The Queen’s representative the Lord
Lieutenant for the West Midlands.
Sadly, Derek suffered a fall a few weeks before the Gathering and was Called to
Higher Service. Derek’s lovely smile and wisdom were greatly missed at the 40th
AGM meeting but I would like to feel he was with us in spirit. The National
Committee sends sincere condolences to Derek’s family and friends.
The Gathering in Eastbourne was a great success and the weather was gorgeous.
Keith and I certainly enjoyed the company and our visit to Battle Abbey. Hunters
Moon Morris Dancers on the final evening were a greatly entertaining way to
end the week. Congratulations to Sue Page and all the other members of the
committee.
The spring edition of the magazine included an article on the Agnes Baden
Powell Guild: unfortunately, the email address was incorrect and should have
been: AgnesGuild@yahoo.com apologies for the error.
Pat Parks

News from Malvern Branch
Guild members purchase a Parachute for Cub Scout games
Cub Scouts of the 1st Wells Scout Group enjoy the use of a parachute for their
Cub Scout games.
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Guild buy Kettles
1st Link Scout Group were treated to 2 new high speed kettles to resolve the
problem with boiling water for making tea and coffee.
Picture shows Guild Chair Sue Page
handing over the kettles to the
Group GSL Liz McGain

Branch Chair Sue Page presented
donations to 5 Scouts who will be
attending the World Scout Jamboree.

Guild members helped to run stalls
at the Mexican Themed Fete held at
2nd Malvern Scout Group.

New Guild member Martin Bradley took part
in the fund raising for the Mexican Themed
Fete. The proceeds go to the Scouts Jamboree
fund, Mencap and the Baden Powell Guild.
Martin is also Leader for young leaders and
Explorer Scouts in the Malverns District.
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Presentation for the Lew Nash Trophy

Malvern Guild member Allan Page presented the Lew Nash Trophy to Lewis
Cockeram, an Explorer and Young Leader at 1st Colwall Scout Group. The Lew
Nash Trophy is an annual award for an Explorer or Young Leader aged between
14 -18.yrs.

Guild members and Scout Leaders cover Lost Persons Office
During the 2 day Autumn Garden Show held at the Three Counties Showground
Malvern Members covered the Lost Persons Office to look after both young and
senior persons who become detached from their family or partners during the
show. The show covers 86 acres and attendances totalled 110,000 visitors.

Guild Feather Flag.
A Guild feather flag is available to any
member or branch, free to hire, for
publicity to any event you may be
holding. The flag stands on a metal
plate and can be used inside or
outside.
Contact National Secretary.
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Meet your National Committee
The National Committee held a National
Committee meeting on Saturday 19th July
2018. Left to Right. Allan Page, National
Secretary; Peter Skilton, National
Treasurer; Pat Parks, Magazine Editor;
Sue Page, Guild Rep for NSGF-UK; Alec
Fraser, Guild President; David Harbach,
National Chairman.

Sue Welcomes Juan to Malvern
Malvern Branch Chairman Sue Page
welcomed Juan Davila a new Guild member.
Juan currently lives and works in London.
The purpose of Juan's visit was (by
invitation) to experience the workings of the
Guild’s National meetings.
Juan also happens to be the NSGF
International Secretary for Spain.
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B-P Guild Henfield Branch.
Report by Publicity Officer Kenneth Mclntosh

These are the Scouts of the 1st Henfield Scout Troop picture taken in 1908.
1st Henfield Scout Group is the home of the oldest existing Scout Group in the
world. Today the group now hold more than 140 "Scouts" being 2 Beaver
Colonies, 2 Cub Packs, 2 Scout Troops. The District Explorers also meet at 1st
Henfield.
Henfield’s B-P Guild continues to work hard to keep the Scouting principles alive.
Apart from supporting, Scouts, Guides, its youth, and Senior Citizens throughout
the year it has worked tirelessly for over 21 years to raise funds to replace the
ageing wooden Scout Building in Henfield. Initiated by two Guild members as far
back as 1997 a team is getting seductively close to securing a demolition start
date in the not too distant future. This is dependent on new fundraising initiatives
to tip the balance to pay for a new “shell only” building to be built.
Towards this initiative directly, the Henfield B-P Guild donated over £10,000, and
indirectly it has provided tents, BBQ equipment, and thousands of hours of
labour for events and gives valuable steering advice in committees which
inevitably are resourced primarily by Guild members. One such committee is the
“Scout Community Building Appeal”.
Once the “shell” is up the fitting out of internal walls, power, lighting and
heating, toilets, kitchen, painting and wiring is necessary. It is anticipated the
Guild will feature largely in leading this work. At the same time, it is likely to
continue to fundraise to cover these fitting-out costs.
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Another busy year for
Henfield.
Meet
the
Barbeque Boys

Cub Scout Leader Mark Williams of the 1st
Henfield Scout Group has taken on the
challenge to cycle the 100 mile Orro Sussex
Downs classic bike ride. Mark's project is to raise
money to go towards the building of the new
Scout HQ in Henfield.
Those who would like to donate to Mark's project go to
htttps://mydonate.bt.com/events/markwilliams 100mile or E-Mail
davidmalkin@henfield-scout -cc or tel 07929840321

Henfield B-P Guild donate to Scout Community Building Appeal
Guild member Eric Williams presents a cheque for £2,000.00, to go towards The
Henfield Scout Community Building Appeal, to Scout member Gayle Williams.
Other members present are Mike Morgan, Building Appeal Treasurer, and some
very happy Scouters.
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Bebington Branch
Branch member June Lancelyn-Green MBE
presents a bouquet to Eileen Hands retiring
Chairperson. The new Chairman will be Steve
Tollady. Steve has been a member of
Bebington Guild for many years and will
continue to keep the Guild moving forward.

The National AGM 2019 will be at Poulton
Hall, Bebington, 14th April 2019.
The AGM will be held during a social
weekend around the Wirral, Birkenhead and
Liverpool area.

Poulton Hall is a lovely building set in fabulous, magical grounds. The local area
is well worth a visit and Bebington Guild always makes us very welcome.
Editor

Scout flags found after 40years
Robert Nicol, a member from West Lothian, wrote to tell us about these missing
flags found after more than 40 years.
During the early 1960s there were 3 Scout groups in Bo'ness, one of them the
32nd West Lothian. Guild members Willie Taylor, Jim Hannah and myself were
in this group. Willie and Jim were leaders and I was a Cub then a Scout.
In 1963 I was asked to carry the 32nd flag at the West Lothian Church Parade in
Linlithgow (County Town) where more than 30 Scout Groups paraded every
year. The church was St Michaels located next to Linlithgow Palace, birthplace
of Queen Mary of Scotland.
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When I left Bo'ness all 3 groups were going well, but through time they all fell
on hard times and eventually amalgamated into one, now called the 3rd Bo'ness.
The present 3rd Scout group necker is blue for the old 32nd group, red for the
old 3rd group and green for the old 9th Group.
The flags for these old groups went somewhere to be kept during the mid1960s.
For more than 40 years Willie Taylor and Jim Hannah tried to find these flags
but to no avail.
During this time Jim, Willie and I did a rescue mission on the 3rd Bo'ness group,
saving them from closure: giving financial and administrative help and ending
up being committee members.
When tidying the Scout Group hall and rooms, we found, in a cupboard, the
flags of the old 3rd West Lothian and managed to get them paraded again,
through invitation, at the West Lothian Church Parade a few times. We then put
the flags away in a safe place.
Years went by. Willie Taylor had a tale of the old 32nd flags having been taken
to Canada (Toronto) by old members of the group when they emigrated and had
virtually given up on them being traced.
In 2017 an old cub leader of the 3rd Bo'ness passed away and she had been a
member of the group when the Guild rescued the group from closure.
The cub leader’s 2 sons had to clear their mother’s house.
I was contacted as I knew the cub leader well. They asked if I would meet them
at the house to see if I wanted any of the old Scout stuff she had accumulated
for more than 30 years.
When I saw the amount my heart fell, mouth dropped, there was mountains of
it. Taking out what we wanted it took ages to fill the car.
Taking it home I stored this equipment in the garage and then spent 3 weeks
sorting it out.
When loading these items the sons told me the last item they found in the attic,
behind a beam was a flag. I opened the flag up and was amazed, gobsmacked,
there it was, the missing flag of the old 32nd West Lothian and in good condition.
We had now the Union Flag and the group flag. Our 45 years of looking for them
was over.
At first I did not tell Willie or Jim, instead I spent the 3weeks sorting all the items
out and broke it down to old West Lothian items, then handed these over to
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West Lothian Scouts, Old Forth Valley ( Falkirk). What was left was still a massive
amount but Alan Willoughby at the Scottish Scout Headquarters was interested
in taking the rest, so I took it over one day and there it all sits in the SHQ archives.
Now the flags. I invited Willie and Jim and wives over for afternoon tea and had
the group flag stand in my Living room with the old 32nd and the old 3rd West
Lothian flags in it.
My guests arrived and sat in the Living room and during the conversation Willie
Taylor asked me about the flag stand in the corner of the room, have you been
collecting old flags said Willie.
I then opened the flag stand to reveal the old long lost flags. Willie and Jim were
totally gobsmacked and speechless and that's a miracle for these 2. I then spun
a yarn about having gone to Toronto to get them back, Willie and Jim took this
in but I soon put them right.

The laying up of these flags
took place at Craigmailen
Church in Bo’ness.

Jim Hannah and grandson, Scout Cameron, with
the old 32nd group scout flag
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3rd Bo'ness Cub Scouts Groundwork Project
The 3rd Bo'ness Cub Scouts with help from Guild member Robert Nicol, Cub
Leader Sandie Brand and Assistant Cub leader Neil Johnstone, applied for a grant
of £250 from Volunteering Matters based in Edinburgh. Their project was to
clear out the wooded area at the rear of the 3rd Bo'ness Scout HQ. Then to
replace with shrubs, bushes, plants and bulbs; including installing bat and bird
boxes. Flowers were also planted around the Scout HQ.
23 Cub Scouts took on this work with much enthusiasm and were rewarded with
the appropriate Cub gardening badge.
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Fred Hearn
A short story about Fred Hearn one of the founder members of the Baden Powell
Guild of Gt Britain. I had the privilege to work with Fred Hearn for many years
from the start in 1976. Truly a man who gave so much to Scouting and the Guild.
Allan Page
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Baden Powell Guilds around the World
Canadian Fellowship of Baden-Powell Guilds

Russ Beeswanger of the 12th Guild Halifax
presents Jacob Hondren the 2018 East Canadian
Fellowship of Baden-Powell Guilds eastern
scholarship award.

7th B-P Guild (Bytown) members celebrating their 30th Anniversary at their
meeting place in the General Purpose Room at National Scouts Canada HQ,
Ottawa. Member Don Judd took this excellent photo for us.
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Baden Powell Guild New Zealand
Murihiku Branch members at the Relay 4 Life event Invercargill, Saturday March
10th.

Guild member Peter Yoong from Malaysia

B-P Scout Guild member Peter Yoong from Malaysia
You will remember in the last Guild magazine we reported that Peter planned a
solo cycle tour around the world Leaving Kuala Lumpur in December 2017. Well
in mid- June Peter arrived in Alichur, Tajikistan.
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B-P Guild Malaysia
Kelantan, Malaysia Basikalton
Amal Program, with the
cooperation of the Kelantan
Lasak Bike Association (PBLK)
is a charity program in
conjunction with the 90th
anniversary of the Kelantan
Scouts.
This involves 200 participants
from bicycles associations and
clubs in Kelantan. It involves a
32KM trek that starts at Kijang
Kem Kelantan, Malaysia and
ends at the same place.
Participants participating in this fee only pay RM33 for morning drinks, lunches,
exclusive T-shirts and a chance to get lucky draw prizes.

Singapore Scout Guild
13 March ·

On Saturday 10/3/18, 34 Guild
members, including their family
members and friends, explored the
Southern Ridges during a morning walk.
Although it had rained earlier that
morning, the weather cleared up by the
time the walk started at around 8.30 am
and remained cool and cloudy
throughout the walk until towards the
end about 3 hours later when it rained
briefly, by which time most participants were already under shelter at the
destination - Danish Seamen's Mission.
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Baden Powell Guilds of Australia
Together with Trefoil Guild and St George’s Guild Australia inc. The 3
organisations form the National Scout & Guide Fellowship of Australia. NSGFA.
Seen here
NSGFA Executive 2017 – 2020

Kaye Reeves (Secretary)
Richard Stuart-Smith
(International Secretary)
Barbara Fairbairn
(centre, Chairman)
Greg Davies (Vice Chairman)
Rhonda Wiedemann
(PR and Newsletter)
(Absent – Treasurer – Llewellyn
Phillips)

Good Service Award for former ISGF Chairman
Brett is also a member of the B-P Guild South
Australia

During the Good Service Awards 2018 that took place in
South Australia the Silver Emu award was given to Brett
Grant, former chairman of ISGF World Committee (2008 –
2011).
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Our International Project. New Pictures
Your donations have purchased more equipment for the Sure Start Nursery
Prawjwal School, Chaughada, Nepal. A big THANK YOU from the nursery staff
and Purna Shrestha.
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ISGF News
Mathius Lukwago from Uganda is the new ISGF
Chairman of the World Committee.

Cecile Bellet, Secretary General for ISGF based in
Brussels retired in September.
The UK sent their very best wishes to Cecile for
the future.

International Event
Written by Datin Zalillah Vice Chair ISGF World Committee
WAGGGS invites ISGF members (regardless of gender) to
participate in a special week in Sangam, India, in one of
their 5 World centres. You will celebrate World Thinking
Day & Founder’s Day with many other Scouts and Guides
from other parts of the world. Sangam, India welcomes
ISGF members in their centre from 21 – 25 February
2019.
5th-8th September Asia Pacific Gathering, Colombo
A group of Trefoil Guild members
from Malaysia at the AsPac Gathering
with Zalillah Mond Taib, Duty Chair
ISGF World Committee.
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Southern Sudanese Refugees

Under the partnership with the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) ISGF proposes that the National Scout and Guide Fellowships
(NSGFs) assist South Sudanese Refugees living in North West Uganda by
providing them with emergency temporary shelters. Imvepi is a refugee
settlement found in North-West Uganda, close to Ngurua and Mvepi, at an
altitude of 730 metres. It is expected around 1,000 to 5,000 refugees arrive in
Uganda from Southern Sudan each day. Very soon the number will reach one
million. In addition to conflicts, the state of famine was recently declared in
South Sudan. Five million persons are victims, within whom children are the
most vulnerable. There is also extreme poverty, no access to water and health
services, and changes of climatic patterns.
From meetings with different ministries to visits to the settlement at Imvepi,
ISGF was informed that the needs in the settlement have changed. The local
authorities, recognising the ISGF valuable assistance, proposed us to supply the
settlement with more permanent accommodations.
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The Gathering, Eastbourne

We have been jointly working with NSGF-UK for the past 3 years in setting up
the 2018 ISGF Western European Sub Region Gathering held in Eastbourne in
October this year. This project took up much of the time of 13 of our members.
The work involved:





putting together the plans for the 4 day programme.
the contract for the venue
the publicity for the event
the correspondence with ISGF and its member countries within our Sub
Region.

Several meetings were held with the hotel to organise accommodation, meals
and the sole use of the hotel for the programme of events.
You will see that the work done proved to be a very successful event.
To those 13 members, thank you so much for your good work.
101 delegates attended the Gathering from 17 countries.
It was satisfying to know from the feedback comments from all the delegates
that the organisers had done a great job. Comments from members from 17
countries were also good. The hotel was in a good location opposite the sea pier,
close to the town centre and rail station and with bus stops opposite the hotel.
The accommodation was good, with good service and food, plenty of free time,
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plenty of places to visit locally and a good variety of entertainment in the
evening.
To all participants of the WESR Gathering, Eastbourne, England
Firstly, THANK YOU, for attending our Sub Region Gathering.
We hope you all enjoyed the event and took the opportunity to meet old friends
and make new ones - I did both and it was wonderful.
We hope to meet you ALL again at one of the forthcoming International
Gatherings or Conferences. Please stay in touch with each other and with us.
If you have any photos taken at the event, please feel free to share them via our
Facebook page or send them to me. I can share them via the Facebook page or
the ISGF website (we are allowed 50 photos).
We hope you managed to see something of Eastbourne and that those of you
that went on the outings to Battle Abbey or Beachy Head enjoyed the
experience.
Were the Programme and Entertainment to your liking? We would really like to
know what you thought of the event, what you say may help those who have
the task of organising the next one.
We loved meeting you all, you made the event and you made all the work
worthwhile.
Sue Page (on behalf of)
2018 Gathering Committee
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The first photo shows the International Flags placed in the special holder at the
Opening Ceremony of the Gathering in Eastbourne.
The second photo shows Guild Members with Omar Mukhtar from Libya.
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A Special Guild AGM
Yes, we celebrated our 40th National Guild AGM at the Claremont Hotel
Eastbourne on Tuesday the 9th October. We had a good turnout and the
chairman, David Harbach, welcomed our many guests.
The chairman's cup this year was awarded to Sue Page for her tremendous work
with helping to organise the NSGF-UK Gathering.
Our National Treasurer, Peter Skilton, was re-elected as Treasurer for another
term.
We received the following message from our Patron, The Hon Wendy Baden
Powell.
I send you my heartfelt and warmest greetings from Melbourne, Australia, which is currently
experiencing very cool temperatures at the moment even though we are into summer and
that next week we officially begin daylight saving so that we can enjoy that extra hour in the
garden!
I understand from your wonderfully produced Newsletter, Issue No 34, Spring 2018 Edition (a
periodical that I enjoy receiving and reading) that you will be having a National Scout and
Guide Fellowship - UK 4 day Gathering at Eastbourne, from 8th October to the 12th
October. It is at this Gathering that an important milestone will be reached your 40th National
Annual General Meeting. Joining with the Guild, there will be other members from Ireland,
Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg, Norway and Germany making it a truly international family
gathering. "Flowering of Friendship" is a most appropriate theme chosen for your very special
event. Meetings and gatherings do foster the making of friendships and the exchangement
of ideas, what a fine platform for the promotion for the Guild nationally and internationally.
I congratulate you on all your overseas projects such as those currently been undertaken in
Nepal, a wonderful country in which I spent five days in 1972, recently devastated by the
earthquake in Kathmandu.
I send you my congratulations to the National Scout and Guide Fellowship UK Team members
who have planned and worked so hard in order for this event to take place. The time has
arrived and I wish you every success for the Gathering.
I send you my very best and warmest wishes to you all, as you celebrate this very special
milestone, your "40th" "Happy Anniversary". I hope you have a wonderful and joyful
Gathering. I'm sorry distance prevents me from celebrating with you but I raise my glass to
you in every spirit of the word!

From Your Patron
The Honourable Wendy Baden-Powell
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Our International Project
During the National AGM David Harbach,
National Chairman, presented a cheque for
£300.00 to Purna Shrestha, founder
member for the Nepal Educational Support
Trust, to purchase more equipment for the
"Sure Start Nursery" Prawjwal School
Chaughada, Nepal . Purna gave the meeting
an update shown by slides with progress to
the Sure Start project.

The Guild President Alec Fraser brought
the meeting to a close, congratulating all
members for the good work they had all
achieved over the past 40 years.

Members at the AGM shared a piece of
Anniversary cake with tea

Although there were
enough chairs in the
Claremont Hotel our
National
Secretary
appears more comfy
on Sue Page’s lap.
This lovely photo was
sent to Allan but
didn’t come to me in
the
batch
of
Gathering
photos:
however, an Editor
has her sources!
Thank you, Peter!
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Notes from the National Secretary
The highlight of Guild work this year has been to celebrate our
40th National AGM. A tremendous achievement for our
organisation having supported Scouting, Guiding and
Community projects as well as supporting our International
Project “Nest" Nepal Educational Support trust.
As a founder member of our Guild I can now look back more than 40 years of
service as a past National Chairman and now National Secretary with a lot of
happy memories and having made so many friends.
As members of NSGF-UK we took part in the 27th Western European sub region
Gathering held in Eastbourne 8th -12th October. A number of our members
helped to plan organise and took part in staging the Gathering’ programme. ISGF
members from 15 countries attended making many new friends and renewing
old friendships to. The theme to the Gathering being

"Flowering of Friendship": The event was a huge success.
NSGF-UK now have a twinning arrangement with NSGF Spain and we look
forward to working with them by sharing our common interests.
The Guild now hold a number of products at National level such as feather flags,
projector and projector stand , screen and display boards. These can be loaned
out to members and branches for promotional and publicity work.
During the year the highlight for our past president Derek Elton was to receive
an MBE for his services to the Community and Scouting in the Stourbridge
District, an award greatly deserved. Congratulations my friend.
Planning ahead please make a note in your diary that the next National Guild
AGM will be on the 14th April 2019 at Poulton Hall Bebington. We are planning
to make this a social weekend combining the National AGM. More information
about this in the New Year 2019.
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An independent National Association of Men and
Women who believe that the spirit of Scouting
should be extended into Adult life, including many
who were not Guides or Scouts in earlier days.
By its help and practical assistance in a variety of
local charitable causes the Baden Powell Guild
make a worthwhile contribution to the community.

